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Abstract. Mg in two Allende Ca-AI rich inclusions shows large isotopic, 
mass-dependent fractionation which enriched the heavier isotopes. After 
normalization, Mg in these inclusions shows negative 6 16 Mg which 
appears to require the presence of nuclear effects m Mg distinct from 
16 AI decay. The Mg mass fractionation is correlated with distinct but 
smaller fractionation effects for 0 reported by Clayton and Mayeda for 
the same inclusions (see companion paper). The observation of distinctive 
but uniform Mg isotopic composition in different phases within single 
Allende inclusions indicates that nuclear effects in 0 and Mg are not due 
to the entrapment of interstellar carrier grains as discrete entities, which 
are preserved as remnants, but are instead due to a homogenized mixture 
of components of extraordinary isotopic composition mixed with a 
component of ordinary solar system material and subjected to isotopic 
fractionation. The distinct 0 isotopic composition of different phases 
Within a single inclusion is believed to be due to incomplete back-reaction 
of the higher temperature condensates with a cooler solar nebula of 
"normal" composition. The processes responsible for the 0 and Mg nuclear 
effects and the astrophysical site of their occurrence remain undefined. 
This note presents the observation in three Allende 
inclusions of large isotopic fractionation effects in Mg; two of 
the samples show a correlation between Mg and 0 isotopic 
anomalies and indicate possible nuclear effects in Mg. In 
general, the effect of small fractionation on the isotopic ratios 
of an element is given approximately by 
(1) 
where R,1 is the measured ratio of the isotopes of mass Mi and 
Mi, R3 is the "normal unfractionated" ratio, and a is the 
fractionation factor per unit of mass difference which includes 
the fractionation intrinsic in the sample and that produced by 
the analytical procedures. A key issue is the ability to 
distinguish between fractionation in the sample and that 
produced by analytical procedures. We define any variation in 
Isotopic ratios which does not satisfy equation (I) as a 
non-linear isotopic effect. Catanzaro and Murphy [ 1966] 
showed that the Mg fractionation is less than l%o per mu (mass 
unit) in terrestrial samples. In a search for effects due to 2 6 AI, 
Schramm, Tera and Wasserburg [STW, 1970] studied Mg in a 
variety of samples using a technique with high precision and 
sensitivity. These workers normalized their data to a standard 
value of 2 5 Mgj2 4 Mg to determine a and corrected 2 6 Mg/2 4 Mg 
for fractionation using eq. (1) to obtain deviations in 
2 6 Mg/2 4 Mg in permil relative to the standard. These arbitrarily 
normalized deviations are defined as 62 6 Mg. STW showed that 
there were no variations in 62 6 Mg within ± 0.2°bo and thereby 
demonstrated the absence of any non-linear effects in the 
samples investigated. In 1974 two independent groups [Gray 
and Compston, 1974; Lee and Papanastassiou (L & P), 1974] 
reported non-linear isotopic effects in Mg extracted from 
inclusions in the Allende meteorite. These inclusions had 
previously been shown to be chemically similar to early 
condensates from the solar nebula [Lord, 1965; Grossman, 
1972] and to contain the most primitive Sr so far observed 
[Gray, Papanastassiou and Wasserburg, 1973]. This type of 
mclusions had also been shown by Clayton, Grossman and 
Mayeda [ 1973] to contain an extraordinary oxygen isotopic 
component whose presence was attributed by them to the 
entrapment of interstellar dust grains. Lee, Papanastassiou and 
Wasserburg ( LPW) [ 1976, 1977] established that their instru-
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mental fractionation has a well-defined range of ±3°bo per mu 
and showed that there existed samples with normal 
2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg but large well-resolved positive non-linear anoma-
lies in 2 6 Mg/2 4 Mg of up to I 0% which correlate with AI/Mg 
for well-defined mineral phases within individual inclusions. 
These data demonstrated the existence of 2 6 AI in the early 
solar system. The work of L & P [ 1974] showed no correlation 
for "whole" inclusions between the Mg and 0 anomalies. In addi-
tion, whereas spinel shows the largest 0 anomaly among phases in 
Allende [Clayton et al., 1977], normal Mg was found in spinels. 
L & P [ 1974] found one sample (Cl) with a negative 
626 Mg (6 24 Mg) of -1.7°bo and with raw 25 Mg/24 Mg and 
2 6 Mgj2 4 Mg -30"1oo and -58°ioo higher than "normal", although 
it was not evident whether these large effects represented 
natural or instrumental fractionation. Heymann and 
Dziczkaniec [ 1976] suggested that this negative anomaly could 
be an important clue to nuclear processes in the early solar 
system and presented a model to explain the negative 62 6 Mg. 
A series of investigations· undertaken by LPW [ 1976] 
showed that the apparent large mass fractionation and the 
negative 62 6 Mg anomaly were real and that different phases in 
Cl have the same Mg isotopic composition which is fraction-
ated with a marked enrichment of 2 6 Mg relative to 2 5 Mg and 
2 5 Mg relative to 2 4 Mg. This demonstrated that isotopic 
fractionation processes were active prior to or during the 
formation of some inclusions. Sample Cl was sent to R.N. 
Gayton for oxygen analysis and was found to lie distinctly off 
the mixing line between "normal" solar system oxygen (N) and 
an extraordinary component (E) consisting of pure 16 0 
[Clayton et al., 1977]. Thus this unique sample was the only 
one which hinted at a relationship between 0 and Mg 
anomalies. Clayton and Mayeda [ 1977a,b] reported data on a 
second Ca-AI inclusion (EK 1-4-1) which fall off the NE mixing 
line for many inclusions in Allende. Dr. Nagasawa was kind 
enough to supply us with material at the request of R. Gayton. 
Experimental Results. Samples of EKI-4-1 included: A) 4 
mg of a density separate consisting of pyroxene with abundant 
spinel inclusions; and B) 4 mg of spinel obtained by HF 
treatment of separate A. Spinel crystals from B were analyzed 
using the direct loading technique [ Wasserburg et al., 1977]. 
An aliquot of A was dissolved in HF and centrifuged. The 
soluble part was subject to our standard separation procedures 
and analyzed. The insoluble residue, consisting almost ex-
clusively of spinel, was fused and the Mg was chemically 
separated and analyzed. Electron microprobe analyses on grains 
from B and the residue of A showed that they were all spinel. 
A survey of twenty-six grains from A, excluding spinel 
inclusions, showed that they were all Ca-AJ rich pyroxene with 
variable AI and Ti contents ( <O.l to 6.6% Ti02 ). New data 
and the results for Cl are shown in Tables 1&2. Raw data for 
each experiment are shown in Fig. I. Histograms of the raw 
data for all normal samples analyzed over the past four years 
are shown. Data on 2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg for the vast majority of 
Allende samples would also plot within the distribution of 
normals. All data on normals show that the extent of 
instrumental fractionation is well defined; the observed range 
(99.5"1o of the data) is ±3°bo for 2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg and ±6°bo for 
2 6 Mg/2 4 Mg.- All EK 1-4-1 samples showed large fractionation 
effects of a~ 20"1oo per mu which are far outside of the range 
for normal samples. In addition the normalized data give 
6 26 Mg~-3.7 ± 0.3"1oo fox spinel and fassaite from A. A review 
of our earlier data on Allende showed other specimens which 
indicated fractionation. A fine-grained aggregate B29 which 
showed a positive 626 Mg [L & P, 1974] was of interest as the 
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Table I. Isotopic Results of FUN Samples 
Sample Set sa Unnormalized Ratiosb Normalizedc 1)170 I) ISO 
2s Mg/24Mg ( '%.o) 26Mg/24Mg 1)26Mg (%o) ( 'Yoo ) ( 'Yoo ) 
Min. Mean Max. Min. Mean , Max. SMOW SMOW 
EKI-4-1 
Fassaite A 23 20.0 21.1 21.6 36.7 38.9 39.8 -3.6±0.3 -27.8d -17.9d 
Spinel A 13 20.7 21.2 22.0 37.4 38.7 39.6 -3.9±0.5 
Spinel Be 16 16.6 19.0 21.8 29.4 33.7 38.8 -2.9±0.8 -31.9d -20.8d 
Cl 
Sl 15 29.4 29.9 30.2 57.9 59.0 59.6 -1.5±0.2 -11.3f - uf 
Sl 15 28.5 29.4 30.2 57.1 57.7 58.5 -1.7±0.3 -13.2f - 3.0f 
Slg 19 29.3 30.6 32.1 57.7 60.4 63.5 -1.6±0.3 
Slh 14 28.2 28.3 30.0 56.3 57.2 58.4 -2.0±0.2 
Spinele 15 28.6 29.3 30.5 54.6 55.9 59.3 -1.9±0.8 
Spinel 10 30.7 32.3 33.9 61.8 63.9 67.6 -1.6±0.2 
B29 
S2 15 - 9.9 - 8.7 - 7.7 -16.7 -14.7 -13.2 2.7±0.3 
S2 36 -10.5 - 9.6 - 8.7 -18.1 -16.7 -14.7 2.6±0.2 
Ri 15 -14.9 -14.3 -13.4 -25.4 -24.5 -22.6 4.1±0.3 
NORMALS 554 - 2.8 =o 5.2 - 5.0 =o 9.2 =o 
•Each set conststs of ten consecutive ratios. hRaw measured ratios relative to the grand mean values 2 5 Mg/24 Mg = 0.12475 and 2 6Mg/24 Mg = 0.13569 
for normals. c 26Mg/24 Mg are first corrected for mass fractionatiOn by normalizing 25 Mg/24 Mg to 0.12663. Entries are in per mil relative to 
C 6 Mg/2 4Mg) 0 = 0.139805. dSamples analyzed for oxygen are from a different set of mineral separates than those used for Mg. Data from Clayton and 
Mayeda [1977b]. •Analyzed using the direct loading technique (Wasserburgetal., 1977]. roata on splits S2 and S3 (Clayton et at., 1977]. gSecond sepa-
ration from the same dissolved sample: hsample from second separation further separated on HC I column. iCtayton et al. [1977]. lChunk from aggregate. 
shift in the raw ratios appeared to be opposite in sign to that 
for Cl, with 25 Mg/24 Mg and 26 Mg/24 Mg 9%o and 15%o 
respectively below the range of normals, and IP 6 Mg of +2.5'%.o-
To confirm these effects we dissolved a new fragment of 829 
(829R) and measured the Mg from the soluble portion. 829R 
showed a shift in 2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg and 2 6 Mg/2 4 Mg of -14%o and 
- 24°bo respectively relative to normal Mg and 6 2 6 Mg of +4.1 ± 
0.3°bo. The data again appear to indicate significant Mg isotopic 
shifts governed by fractionation. However, an aliquot from 829 
sent to R. N. Gayton was found to lie essentially on the NE 
oxygen mixing line [Clayton eta!., 1977]. 
Discussion 
The data presented here show that the constituent phases in 
two Ca-AI rich inclusions from Allende have Mg isotopic 
abundance patterns which: I) appear to be highly fractionated 
and enriched in the heavier isotopes; 2) when normalized, yield 
negative 626 Mg; and 3) have 0 compositions which are 
displaced from the NE oxygen line. A third inclusion: I) has 
highly fractionated Mg but is depleted in the heavier isotopes; 
2) when normalized, gives positive 626 Mg; and 3) 0 is not 
displaced from the NE line. 
As this class of isotopic anomalies appears to suggest both 
Fractionation and Unidentified Nuclear effects, we will 
designate them FUN anomalies. The first basic question 
regarding the FUN anomalies is whether the Mg isotopic 
patterns which trend along a simple fractionation line shown in 
Table 2. Quantitative Electron Microprobe Analysis of EKI-4-Ia 
Sample A & B, Spmel Sample B, Pyroxene 
Si02 0.2 40.3 42.0 41.3 
Ti02 0.4 <O.I 1.6 6.6 
Ah03 71.9 25.0 21.1 17.5 
Cr203 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.2 
FeO 0.1 <O.I <O.I <OJ 
MnO <OJ 0.1 0.1 0.2 
MgO 27J 8.5 9.6 9.9 
CaO <OJ 25.7 24.8 25.5 
Na20 <OJ <OJ <O.I <OJ 
SUM 100.5 100.2 99.4 101.2 
•2-3!-lm beam on~ IO!-Iffi grains. Entries in weight percent. 
Fig. 2 are actually due to fractionation effects or nuclear 
processes. Elucidation of this matter is somewhat obfuscated 
by the coupling of possible fractionation effects with non-
linear effects (both positive and negative 6 2 6 Mg). The good 
correlation of large 626 Mg excesses with AI/Mg in coexisting 
phases in a single inclusion, in which the 2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg ratio is 
essentially normal, appears to provide a sound basis for 
attributing all positive 62 6 Mg values to the in situ decay of 
2 6 AI (LPW, 1976; 1977]. However, some small positive 62 6 Mg 
values which are attributed to 2 6 AI decay may actually be due 
to other nuclear processes. The demonstration of isotopic 
fractionation may be made most clearly when the 2 5 Mg/2 4 Mg 
and 2 6 Mgj2 4 Mg ratios appear to be sufficiently shifted but 
62 6 Mg is small, thus indicating a mass fractionation pattern 
similar to eq. I. This is nearly the case for the three samples 
reported here (Fig. 2). We note that the residual shifts in 
62 6 Mg are the same for different phases in the same inclusion, 
except that the data for 829R are displaced from 829S2. 
Further work will show if the Mg isotopic heterogeneity in 829 
is correlated with AI/Mg and "simply" due to 2 6 AI decay. 
If the large shifts in Mg abundances are due to nuclear 
processes, this requires special circumstances, with both pro-
duction and destruction reactions such that 
!J.26/26 Mg -!J.25/25 Mg "" !J.25/25 Mg -!J.24j2 4 Mg, where 
!J.J is the change of isotope J due to these reactions. 
Superposition of the decay of 2 6 AI and fractionation effects 
would account for the positive c5 26 Mg of fractionated samples 
if originally the Mg composition of this material was normal. 
For the other two samples, Cl and EKI-4-1, we must account 
for the negative c5 26 Mg values. This may be an artifact resulting 
from the procedure used to correct for fractionation There is 
no well-defined law for correcting for fractionation under the 
conditions of large fractionation effects due to multi-stage 
processes and subsequent mixing of fractionated reservoirs. For 
example, for a Rayleigh-type distillation of Mg, both large 
positive c5 26 Mg and small negative 626 Mg can be obtained. 
While it is possible to produce small negative c5 2 6 Mg by 
assuming specific Rayleigh models and possibly large effects 
during condensation in a plasma, it is our current belief that 
the negative c5 2 6 Mg values are most likely due to nuclear 
effects which must result in depletion in 2 4 Mg or 2 6 Mg or in 
an enrichment in 2 5 Mg. We cannot explain why the unknown 
nuclear (UN) anomalies should only occur with fractionated 
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Fig. I. Histograms of raw Mg isotopic ratios for FUN Ca-Al rich 
inclusions in Allende which contain Mg with highly fractionated isotopic 
composition ranging from -1% to +3% per mu, distinctly outside the 
instrumental fractionation range defined by the histograms of normals. 
(F) Mg. As suggested by Heymann and Dziczkaniec [ 1976], 
2 6 Mg in the solar nebula could have been depleted by 
bombarding the gaseous nebula with protons of energy less 
than I 0 MeV to produce 2 6 AI by a (p,n) reaction and at the 
same time removing the AI through rapid condensation. The 
bombardment of normal solar system material by MeV protons 
with fluences over I 02 0 /cm 2 that was needed to account for 
the negative effect will produce a number of other isotopic 
anomalies in the irradiated material. The observed effects 
would of course be diminished by diluting irradiated with 
unirradiated materials. Fowler, Greenstein and Hoyle [ 1962] 
also proposed a scenario of proton irradiation of solid objects 
in which further anomalies are produced by neutron capture. A 
recent study by Clayton, Dwek and Woosley [ 1977] of the 
proton irradiation of gas and dust has shown that the fluence 
necessary for 2 6 AI production will produce numerous isotopic 
anomalies. Other than 2 6 AI, as yet no effects clearly 
identifiable with p-bombardment have been reported. Recent 
work by McCulloch and Wasserburg (pers. comm.) shows that 
1 3 5 Ba in Cl appears to be depleted by 0. 2°k,o suggesting a 
holdup of 13 5 Ba as 1 3 5 Cs (Tv. -2 x I 06 years). This points 
toward a possible r-process contribution. 
It would appear from the available data that strong isotopic 
fractionation of Mg took place during the formation of some of 
the Ca-Al chondrules in the Allende meteorite. It is important 
to check if Mg-poor, Al-rich phases in inclusions 829, EKl-4-1 
and C I have, in addition, large positive lJ 2 6 Mg excesses 
attributable to in situ 2 6 AI decay. 
In order to outline a plausible mechanism for the origin of 
the anomalies discussed here, it is important to establish 
correlations between the isotopic species of different elements 
and in particular for those nuclides which may be genetically 
related by nuclear, chemical or physical processes. Two of the 
samples described here show a distinct departure from the NE 
mixing line. For C1 and EKl-4-1 which both have enrichments in 
the heavy Mg isotopes, we note an enrichment in 1 8 0 and 1 7 0 
relative to 16 0 but with a smaller fractionation effect. The 
observed oxygen mass fractionation must reflect admixtures of 
extraordinary 0 and of fractionated "normal" 0; alternatively 
0 fractionation occurred after mixing of the N and E 
components. The negative ll 2 6 Mg appears to require extra-
ordinary Mg with distinct nuclear effects. The observed 
Mg mass fractionation reflects admixture of fractionated 
normal and extraordinary Mg. The simplest hypothesis would 
be that the F anomalies in Mg and 0 were produced simul-
taneously as the result of isotopic fractionation during or prior 
to the original formation of the chondrules. For both 0 and Mg 
the isotopic mass fractionation must have occurred prior to the 
crystallization of the chondrules so that the phases in a 
chondrule had initially a uniform isotopic composition. One 
conflict between 0 and Mg is that the Mg isotopic composition 
in Cl and in EKI-4-1 is uniform within each inclusion whereas 
the oxygen isotopic compositions of the different phases in an 
individual inclusion are different. Clayton and Mayeda 
[1977a,b] show that, in EKI-4-1, spinel and pyroxene are 
slightly different from each other and both are offset from the 
NE mixing line, while the melilite is on the mixing line much 
closer to "normal" oxygen. This observation for oxygen is 
common to many Allende inclusions [Clayton eta/., 1977] 
and would appear to support the concept of a magical carrier 
phase containing the extraordinary component. However, no 
major variation in Mg between coexisting phases has been 
observed which cannot be explained by 2 6 AI decay, thus 
indicating initial Mg isotopic homogeneity within a single 
chondrule. In addition, there is a difficulty because the oxygen 
in 829 lies on the NE line and therefore has not been affected 
by the Mg fractionation process. 
The general chemical composition of the Ca-Al rich 
inclusions and chondrules in the Allende meteorite clearly 
suggest the approximate composition of early high temperature 
solar nebula condensates [Grossman, 1975]. Grossman has 
constructed models of sequential equilibrium condensation to 
explain the chemistry and mineralogy of these inclusions. 
There have been from the outset four major difficulties with 
this model: a) the presence of phases inside the chondrules 
which are intermediate temperature condensates; b) the 
abundance of alkalis and halogens cannot be part of a high 
temperature condensation regime; c) the morphology and type 
of crystal intergrowths of most chondrules indicate that they 
originally formed as molten droplets and subsequently crystal-
lized; d) the artificial distinction between different types of 
chondrules and aggregates which have similar major element 
contents, although some aggregates are enriched in iron. These 
difficulties have been noted repeatedly in the literature [cf 
Blander and Fuchs, 1975]. While Allende has been subject to 
young metamorphism, the introduction of halogens in the 
inclusions cannot be related to this event because of the presence 
of 129 Xe from 129 I decay (Podosek and Lewis, 1972]. 
Blander and Fuchs [ 1975] have discussed the importance 
of metastable condensation as a process in chondrule formation 
and have emphasized the importance of this process for the 
Allende chondrules. Wark and Lovering [ 1977] recently 
demonstrated the presence on Ca-Al rich chondrules of regular 
thin rims which are composed of distinct layers. These layers 
include Fe-rich and Na-rich compositions and correspond 
generally to materials condensing at relatively lower tempera-
tures than the interior Ca-Al rich materials. These observations 
appear to indicate that both non-equilibrium condensation 
directly to metastable, subcooled liquids, and direct equilib-
rium condensation from gas to solid must be invoked for the 
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Fig. 2. Plot of fractional variations of raw 25 Mg/24 Mg versus 
26 Mg/24 Mg. The data are close to the slope I /2 line indicating significant 
mass fractionation effects. Inclusions Cl and EKI-4-1 show distinct 
deviations from this line corresponding to negat1ve li 26 Mg. 
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production of Ca-Al rich chondrules. W~rk and Lovering 
[ 1977] also established that the Ca-Al n~h aggregates ~re 
composed of loosely compacted microscopic, ~~ned bodies 
whose composition corresponds to the compositions of the 
rims of the Ca-Al rich chondrules. We note that we have 
obtained identical initial 2 6 Al/ 2 7 AI for two chondrules in 
Allende (LPW 1976,1977]. One of these chondrules (WA) is a 
typical Ca-Al rich chondrule containing melilite, spine~, 
pyroxene and anorthite, whereas the other. (B~2_-6) _Is 
composed of hedenbergite and grossular and IS similar . m 
composition to the rims observed by Wark and Lovermg 
[ 1977]. The 2 6 AI/ 2 7 AI requires that the higher temperature 
chondrules and the Fe-rich rims and aggregates condensed 
within less than I 05 years. 
For the interpretation of the 0 and Mg data we adopt the 
general point of view of Blander and Fuchs [ 1975] and 
hypothesize that metastable (supercooled) liquid droplets were 
present in the early solar nebula which contai~ed those el~ments 
associated with general equilibrium condensation over a Wide and 
somewhat variable temperature regime (1700-1200°K). This 
permits subsequent zoning by crystallization, and the presence 
of late high-temperature phases. We further assume th~t the~e 
chondrules were originally isotopically homogeneous m their 
constituent phases and with an 0 composition highly anoma-
lous with li 1 7 0 - li 1 8 0 ~ -40°bo. The 0 and Mg anomalies 
are then characteristic of the original bulk chondrule, and not 
due to the admixture of a carrier phase or of interstellar dust 
grains. After crystallization of the chondrules, the rim materials 
condensed at slightly lower temperature, and the chondrules 
were then immersed in a region of the solar nebula which was 
at a relatively low temperature and contained 0 of nearly 
normal composition. This happened on a short time scale and 
caused the major alteration of the chondrules and aggregates. 
At this time the alkalis and halogens including 1 2 9 I were 
selectively impregnated into the inclusions. During this 
back-reaction with the cool solar nebula there was a significant 
exchange of oxygen between those phases which were most 
reactive, particularly plagioclase and melilite, and the IO\~er 
temperature materials in the aggregates. The only major 
problem is the difficulty of such extensive 0 exchange in_a low 
density medium. Using this model, we attempt to explam the 
FUN anomalies. The displacement of the oxygen data from the 
mixing line for the C I and EK 1-4-1 inclusions is due to isotopic 
fractionation in the material from which the chondrules 
formed. This fractionation is manifest in the Mg data for all 
phases because there is too little Mg remaining in the cool s?lar 
nebula to cause any significant shift during back-reaction. 
The spinel and pyroxene in EK 1-4-1 reflect this isotopic 
fractionation for oxygen, but the pyroxene is slightly altered 
by back-reaction. The melilite back-reacted to a large .:xtent s~ 
that its oxygen value shifted close to that for the ~orm~ 
solar system value. This model implies that the oxygen Isotopic 
data on other Ca-Al chondrules not of the FUN type also 
reflect the same general process and that the reason for 0 
isotopic heterogeneities between mineral phases in a si~gle 
inclusion is the result of differential response of vanous 
minerals during back-reaction with the solar nebula rather than 
a reflection of original isotopic heterogeneities within the 
chondrules. The lower limit of IJ 18 0 'V-40°ba (Clayton et at., 
1977] is interpreted as the starting oxygen composition of 
these inclusions before alteration. In this model, the amount of 
normal oxygen added to this starting oxygen composition 
during back-reaction correlates with the amount of low-
temperature material which was added at the same time. Thus 
the oxygen shifts should show an anti-correlation with the 
alkali and halogen contents for the inclusions. This model does 
not explain where the original 0 anomaly or the negative 
1)2 6Mg came from and still requires an isotopically hetero-
geneous solar nebula. The lack of correlation _for B~9 remains _a 
problem. This interpretation of distinct 0 ISotopic composi-
tions for different phases within single inclusions was proposed 
first by Blander and Fuchs [ 197 5 I . 
The nuclear, physical and chemical processes which gener-
ated the exotic 0 the 2 6 AI and the other non-linear Mg 
isotopic anomalies ~s well as the observed isotope fractionation 
are not addressed by this model. The distinct shifts of oxygen 
between the many classes of meteorites show that the 
contribution of exotic nuclei to the whole solar system was 
widespread and significant and the 2 6 AI indicates that the time 
scale between production and condensation was very short 
unless 2 6 AI was produced with concurrent condensation over a 
long time. 
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